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CAR CHASE INCIDENT IN FLORIDA
Finol Air Force UFO Cotolog APRO's New Findings On

Upon request, the United states Air
Force furnished APRo with the re-
Yised and flnal UFO report catalog
from 194? up to the termination ol
Project Blue Book at the end of 1969.
The Air Force received a total of 12,618
reports in the 23 years it maintained
a UFo project,701 of which remain
unidentifled cases. The peaks in the
llsting are in 1952 (303 unidentifled -
total 1.501). 195? (14 unidentif led -
total 1,006) and 1966 (32 unidentifled
-total 1,112). Below is the complete
Air Force catalog.

Ubotubo Mognesium
In 196?, at the request of the con-

don committee, APRo loaned the
University of Colorado UFO Project
one oI the Ubatuba UFO magrlesium
fragments (No. 3) for study. Under
the direction of Dr. RoY Craig, a
physical chemist, this was subjected
to various chemical analyses. The
Condon Report contained a summary
of this study, in which it was stated
that magnesium as Pure as the Uba-
tuba sample submitted had been pro-
duced on Earth previously bY the
Dow Chemical Co. Dr. Craig dis-
missed the case stating that "the frag-
ments do not show unique or un-
earthly compositlon. . . ."

As a result ol the Condon Report's
negative results, APRo Proceeded
with its own investigation and in 1969
turned the remaining Ubatuba mag-
nesium oYer to Dr. Walter W. Walker,
Consultant in Metallurgy, for a struc-
tural, non-destructive analysis. This
was the first time that a metallurgist
had lnspected the Ubatuba magne-
sium or that a structural study was
undertaken. Dr. Walker, an Associate
Professor of Metallurgical Engineer-
ing at the University of Arizona, Tuc-
son, with the assistance of doctoral
fe11ow Ed Benn, subjected the mag-
nesium to microhardness studies, x-ray
dlffraction analysis, microstructural
studles and dislocation etch-pit stud-
ies, Dr. Walker's work was evaluated
and approved by APRO'S (other) Con-
sultant in Metallurgy, Dr. Eobert W.
Johnson, who did not know Dr.
Walker personally. Dr. Johnson is a
Development Metallurgist and Head
of the Advanced Materlals Division,
Materials Research Corporatlon, Or-
angeburg, New York.

Thelr findings concluded that the
Ubatuba magnesium fragments were
dir ectionalv solidified cqstings, Direc-
tlonal solidincation was not being
studied as early as the Ubatuba UFO
incident (1957). "This might be inter-
preted," Dr. Walker stated recently

(See Magnesium - Page Fbe)

The folloiting sighting was described
in a tetter to APRo Headquarter"s by
one of the witnesses and the inves-
tigation was carded out bY Field
Investigator Ed Hollifleld. Names are
withheld by request.

On the night of June 29 at approxl-
mately 9:32 p.m. Mr. and Mrs, R. and
their two sons of Apopka, Florida
were returning home from orlando,
Florida by car. Mrs. R. spotted a
glowing green oYal object with a
smaller blue lnner dng about a thou-
sand feet to the right of theh car
arld approximately 100 feet ofr the
ground. She called it to the attentlon
of her husband who was driving and
when Mr. R. sighted it, it was descend-
ing at about a 45 degree angle toward
their car. They estimated the blue
ring to be about 20 feet in dlameter
and Mrs. R. got the impression the
.ring was depressed into the obiect.
Both wltnesses noted that the object
had a hazy edge and that the bottom
was convex.

The R, car was travelling at about
45 miles per hour when the object
was first sighted but after it moved
in and over the car Mr. R. accelerated
to about 90 miles per hour. Mr. R, felt
the object was higher than the near-
by service power lines but Mrs. R. felt
It was lower. It paced the car for
about a mlle but as the Roell car
passed under a street light lt was
temporarily lost from sight.

Mr. R. slowed the car to turn into
the driveway of his home which is
located in the orange groves sur-
rounding Apopka, and the UFO moved
slightly ahead. As the Rs ran from
thell car to their house the object
made a level close (100 ft. diameter)
sweep of the area and moved ofi leav-
irg a trail of mlst about 20 feet vrlde
which gave ofr a very pale green light.
The mist hung tn the alr a few min-
utes before dissipatins. Mrs. R.'s
father, who llves next door, also ob-
served the mlst. It sDread out evenly
and lost lts slow but did not fall to
the ground. The Dath of the mist left
by the UFO was thl.k on the oulslde
of the turn and thln on the lnside.
The Rs at first could not see stars

(See Floridd, - Page Fiue)
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303
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24
14
14
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13
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19
16
32
19
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Total Reports Unidentified,

roro"s .,. illll' ?01
fn his communication to APRO, Lt.

Colonel James H. Aikman, of the
Secretary of the Air Force Ofnce ol
Information (SAFOI), repeated the
two decade-old Air Force contention
that no UFO had ever "given any
indication of threat to our national
security ." and that "there has
been no evidence submitted to or dis-
covered by the Ah Force that sight-

/-ings categorized as 'unidentified' rep-
lesent technoloqical developments or
princinles beyond the range of present
day scientific knowledge."
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"Science ond the UFO"
Sril l  Avoiloble

The 4o-page publication "Science &
the UFO" is still available from APRO
at $2.00 U. S. ($2.50 Canada and Mexico
-$3.00 foreign) postpaid. It covers
the panel discussions of Drs. Harder,
Hynek, McDonald, Salisbury, Saunders
and Sprinkle at the August, 1969,
National Amateur Astronomers Con-
vention ln Denyer, Colorado. Recom-
mended. Make checks payable to
APR,O.

Wolker ond Johnson Receive
Fonles Reseorch Aword

The Scientific UFO Research Award,
sponsored by APRO'S Olavo T. Fontes
Memori.al Fund, has been awarded to
two APRO Consultants in Metallurgy,
Dr. Walter W, lvalker and Dr. Robert
W. Johnson, for their research paper
"Further Studies on the Ubatuba UFO
Magnesium Samples." (This Bulletin
contains a separate article on their
nndings) .

The Board of Judges, headed by Dr.
J. Allen Hynek, selected the paper
"Religious Aspects of UFO Movements
in Southern Californla" by Dr. Rob-
ert S. Ellwood, APRO Consultant in
Rellgion, as second best. The paper
"The UFO Phenomenon and the Phys-
ical Universe" by Ren€ J. Hardy,
APRO Consultant in Physics, came
third. Dr. Ellwood and Dr. Hardy will
recelve Honorable Mentions and spe-
clal plaques from the Fontes Fund.
Dr. Walker and Dr. Johnson will re-
ceive a cash prize of $200, donated by
APRO members for this purpose dur-
tng the past 18 months.

APRO is planning a press confer-
ence at which Dr. Walker will receive
hls plaque and will answer questions
the press may haye on his analysis
of the Ubatuba magnesium. This press
conference will be held early in Sep-
tember a:rd detals wtu be carried ln
the next isue of the Buuetin.

In his communication to APRO, Dr.
Hynek said the paper by Drs. \ryalker
and Johnson had been selected be-
cause "it demonstrates the appllca-
tion of the scientific method to UFO
evidence . . . the paper illustrates how
UFO evidence should be dealt with."
As for Dr. Ell0\'ood's paper on his relig-
lous-oriented contactee research, Dr.
Hynek stated that it deserved an
Honorable Mention because of "its
scholarly, symoathetic and unbiased
treatment of this unfortunate asDect
of the UFO scene, and for ablv seEre-
gatinet and weAding out this trouble-
some area. . . ."

Below is a listing of other entries
submitted to the Board of Judges for
the Research Award: "Science, So---\
ciety and the UFO" by Arthur R
Brayi "UFOS and Diamagnetism,, by
Eugene H. BurU "Belief Systems,
UFOS and Psychophysioloey" by Dr.
Harold A. Chhn: "The New Perspec-
tiYe on Ufology" by Kim Cralg and
John Dixon: "Electronic Restoration
of UFO Photographs" by Dr. B. Roy
Frieden; "Exobiology and the UFO',
by Dr. Frank B. Salisbury; "Aero-
nautlcal Implicatlons of UFO per-
formance" by Rayford R. Sanders;
"Philosophlc Imperatlves for UFO
Research" by Dr. Benjamln Sawyer;
"Hypnotic and Psychlc Implications m
the Investlgation of UFO Reports,, by
Dr. R. Leo Sprinkle; and "UFO Phe-
nomena and Residues of Biological
Ortgin" by Dr. Vladimtr Stefanovich.

Drs, Cahn, Frieden, Sallsbury, Saw-
yer, Stefanovich and Mr. Sanders are
APRO Consultants. The Board of
Judges, consisting of independent
scientists outside of APRO, was com-
prised as follows: Dr. J. Allen Hynek,
Head of the Aslronomy Deparlment,
Northwestern University, Evanston,
Illinotsj Dr. Thornton Page, Research
Associate, Manned Spacecralt center,
NASA. Houston. Texas: Dr. Robert L.
Hall, Head of the Sociology Depart-
ment, University of lllinois, Chicago,

lnols; Dr. Sydney Walker, III, Neu-
rodiagnostic Procedures, La Jol.la,
Callfornia.

Any person (or group) was eligible
to compete for the award, regardless
of cit izenship or background (except-
ing members of the Board of Judges,
APRO'S Stafr or APRo's Board of Di-
rectors and their close relaiives) and
papers could be presented in any
language. APRO only received 13 ser-
ious entries, mostly froln its Consult-
ants. Consequently,another Research
Award contest will not be opened in
the near future.

The next mission of the olavo T.
Fontes Memorial Fund, created ln
1969 to sponsor UFo related research,
will be to provide the Field Investiga-
tors Network with the investigative
manual being planned and the neY'
UFO Report Forms for the member-
ship at large. So far, the tr'ontes Fund
has received almost $100 in donations
for the manual and the new form.
Further donations (make checks pay-
able to the Fund) would be app:e-
ciated and are tax deductible.

Send Address Chonges!

Psychiaty L. Ger6
Psycholosy -. --..-,..----.---- R. Leo
Religion --.--- -.- -----..----...---..-- Robert S.

Colombis -..--.- ..-.-.-..........----...----...----
Cos16 Rlcd ..-.--.-...,-....-,--..,,..,,..-,....--..
C!ba..-C!ba..-  -  - -  - , - , ,  Osc6r Reyes
Czechoslovikia --.-,,..---,,. Jan g.nos
Denhark -  Er l ins Jensen
Doriaran RepLbl ic . .  . .  Gu6r ionex Flores L.
Ecud: lor  - - . . . -  col .  R6ul  Gonzdlez A.
Finland ...,....-....,.....-,--,,.. --,., ...--,,.--- Kalevi HieianenFinland ...,....-....,.....-,--,,.. --,., ...--,,.--- Kalevi hreianen
rr6nce -- -, Aime Michol
Gerhany Cdpr.  Wi l l ian B. N€sh
Greece .  . . .  .  Georse N. Balanos
G-eenland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Joseph Ma.ch
Gu.temals , , . , , ,  . .  - , . .  Eduardo Mendoza P.
Hol land D. J.  H. Dreux
Honq Hons -.-.-----.-----..-- Alex Pezaro
lreland M8rl in Feeney
lraly -, -....-----.----.--- Robsto Pinorti
Jap.n - . . . . . . - . . - - - . . . . , . . . . - , , . - . , - . . . , . . - - . . . . . -  J!n '  lchi '  Tak6nashi
Lebanon , .  . , , .  -  ,  .  Menlhir  El  Khat ib
Malta -  - - -  - -  Mkh.elA. S8l ib.
Merico Roberro Marrin
New G!inea ...-....-....-,........,-.,... Rev. N. C. G. Crutiwerl
New zealand .-.,... Norman w' Alford
Norway -- -- Finn Einar i yhre
Peru Erm8nno Maniero
Phi l jppine Republ ic - . . - - . . . . , . . - - . -  Col .  Ad€r i ro A. de leon
Puerro Rico ...,-.....,-..,,-... ,-.- Seb.slian Robiou L.
Ronania . . .  Tiber ius A. Topor
Siedd leone gerna.d J,Dodse
Sinsapore -..--.....,. Yip Mien Chun
Spain . .. . - ---.. Anronio Ribera
Sweden.. , - . . . . , . . . . , - . . . . . , , - - - - - ,  K.Go!t .Rehn
Swirzer l6.d , . ,  -  . , .  . -  - . . .  Dr.  peie.  Creola
Tas'liia -.. --,.----.. ---- Willi.m K. Robeds
Ihai iand Donald A. Rode
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Breokdown of Field
lnvesligolors Network

APRO'S Field Inyestlgators Network
vras initiated on March 1, 1969. on
July 1, 1970, 16 months late!, the Net-
work consisted of 350 individual APRO
members rvho report directly to Head-
quarters. Of these, 48 Field Investi-
gators were located in 23 foreign
countrles (besldes APRo Representa-
tlves in 46 countries) in Latin Amer-
ica, Europe and Australla.

T'here were 302 Field Investigators
in North Anerica (U.S. and Canada)
with concentrations in metropolitan
areas, such as Boston, New York,
Miami, Chicago and Los Angeles. Cali-
fornia, with 45 Fteld fnvestigators,
vias the mo6t well covered stat€, fol-
lowed by Texas (22), ohlo (17), New
York (16) , Ainols (15) , and Missouri
(15). It ls hoped that the Network
will eventually grow to 500 tndividuals
and that States with low coverage,
such as the Dakotas, Montana and
Idaho, can be included.

Below is a breakdown of the pro-
iessional activities of Field Investiga-
tors h North Amerlca:

Administrators,-----------,--
Businessmen
Clergymen
Engineers
Medlcal doctors ----,----------
Military personnel -------,--
Photographers
Pilots (non-military) ----
Police omcers
Sctentists ln Industry -,--
Teachers
Technicians
Universiw proJessors ------
UniYerslty students -.--,---

TOTAT, __._...___,,_,_... 302

Over two-thirds of these 302 Field
Investigators have undertaken aca-
demic studies, most of them obtaining
degrces as follows:

Associate degrees .-----,- I
Bachelor degrees -- - 108
Masters degrees -,,,, -. 36
Doctoral degrees 37

TOTAL ,, ,, , . 184

If you are a member who failed to
send in one of the new Membership
Forms during 1969 and would like to

- be a Fleld Investigator, you can ob-
tain another Membership Form by
writing to the Membershlp Depart-
ment. Field Investigators are selected
on the basls of lnformation contained
ln these forms,

20
12
4

11
28

9

30
74
29
47

Those Field Investigators who have
not been contacted in connection with
UFO incidents should not interpret
it as a lack of coordination. It means
that, as far as APRO was aware, there
slmply v/as no UFO activity in those
areas in the last year or that other
Field Investtgators were asslgned to
the cases.

Fleld Investigators are likely to be
contacted at any time, depending on
the geographic distribution of UFO
phenomena. It ls Yery important for
APRO to have up-to-date lnformation
on addresses and telephone numbers.
when sendlng an address change,
be sure lo glve your new telephone
number and area code, as well as old
and new zip sodes.

Foreign Membership Drive
APRO intends to increase its mem-

bership around the world during the
next year. To do thls, lt will be neces-
sary to publiclze APRO'S existence in
newspaper and magazlne articles,
radio and TV presentations and public
lestures. Representatives abroad (also
Field fnvestlgators in other countri.es)
are request€d to try to recrult nenr
members using these meatls to the
extent that their time allows.

APIiO non' has a new Membership
Appllcation Form end has just pro-
duced a new standard lett€r of ilfor-
mation. Foreign Representatlves and
Field Investlgators who requlre them
should write to Headquarters, stati.rog
how many are needed. APRO will also
supply any speclffc informatlon re-
quested that is pertinent to the mem-
bership drive,

Membership includlng Bulletln in
all forelgn countries (except Canada
and Mexico) is now $6.00. Subscriptlon
to the BuUettrl only is now $8.00.

ff new members and Field Investl-
gators can be recrulted in other coun-
tries, APRo's investigative coverage
will improve as a consequence. We ask
for all possible cooperation.

Limilotions of Photon Thrusi
By J. A. HARDER, PH,D.

The lollouing is the fr,rst oJ a series
ol articles d.ealing with possible UFo
propulsion bu Dr. James Hard,er,
APRO'9 Consultant i,n Engineering ).

A number of persons have v,/ritten
APRO about their speculations on
many aspects of UFOS, lncluding that
of the propulslon problem. Some ol
these are ingenious, but many reveal
a degree of ignorance of basic sclen-
tlnc principles. Not that these prin-
ciples are infatlible; no student ol
history could claim that. Howeyer, it

is nesessary to apply some discipline
to one's imaglnation lest our specu-
lations turn discussion into a veritable
Tower of Babel. When our ideas are
at variance with established scientiflc
theory for example, we must be able
to resognie this and be prepared to
offer a reasoned explanation of how
new information could tend to modify
that theory.

unfortunately the kind of disclpllne
requi.red admits of few short cuts; it
requires many yeals of formal or in-
formal self - education. Predictably
those who are the most impauent
wlth this diseipline are at the same
tlme the noisiest, in the sense that
they contrlbute a disproportionate
share of confusion to our search for
the signal, and thereby reduce the
"stgDal-to-no1se ratio."

FYom tllne to ttme this colurnn will
try to set the record straight, so far
as ls possible, by giYirog capsule expla-
nations of some of the scientific prln-
ciples that should disclpline our specu-
latlons. At Umes, by way of lllustra-
tion, some of th€ unfounded ideas
that make theh way to APRo wul be
anallzed. Sometlmes this analysls
will be pahful to the authors of the

. ideas, although this is not intended;
what ls intended is that whatever
educational value the column may
have be enlivened by applicatlon to
actual sases.

A number of persons haYe suggested
that a thrust might be achieved
through the emission of photons
(light, etc.) It ls true that the emis-
sion (or absorption) of light ol other
electromagnetic radiatlon is accom-
pushed by small forces. what is the
magnltude of these forces? From
measurements we know that the mo-
mentum carried by a photon ls
p = E/c, where p is the momentum,
E is the energy, and c ls the veloclty
of light. (From thls we can lnfer the
"rest mass" of the photon, because
E 

- 
mc2, where m is the so-called rest

mass.) of course, photons are never
at rest, so the mass is only hlPo-
thetical. It is therefore more reason-
able to calculate wlth the value of the
photon momentum. Any forces that
are produced will be proportional to
the rate of emisslon of momentum, as
ls easlly confirmed by those familiar
with rockets: and from the above
equatlon, this will be dlrectly Dropor-
tional to the rate of enerEv emission
d.iltid.ed blt the Dclocitlt of llqht. vn-
fortunatelv for the ldea ot Dhoton
thrustors. the velo'lify of liEht Js very
large, so that in order to produce one
dyne of thrust, (comparable to the

(See Thrust - Page Four)
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Thrust -
(Continued, lrom Poge Three)

force produced by a fly alighting
on a table top) one must produce
energy at the rate of three kilowatts.
One observation ol an extraordinarily
intense light emanating from a UFO
was reported in the Condon Report
(page 271, Bantam edition) . Its lnten-
sity was estimated to be 800 mega-
watts; using the above figures, this
could Droduce a thrust of 267,000
dynes, enough to suppolt about a
half pound of mass against the earth's
graYitational. field.

Ignoring for the moment the prob-
Iem oi generating the requted power,
we should realize that this same power
would be released as heat were the
thrusting light beam to strike the
earth's surface. A light intensity
sufficient to produce a thrust of sev-
eral tons would produce enough heat
to vaporize rock at the rate of seyeral
thousands of tons per second. The
argument is not tllat sush energy
rates are impossible (though it would
s€em that they are improbable) but
that, ihey are not observed. Since the
quantum-mechanical principles gov-
erning photons have been proved be-
yond a reasonable doubt, it appears
that a thrust mechanism based on
photon emissoin cannot reasonably be
advanced to explaln UFO propulsion
or suspension.

(Next issue: magnetlc fi.elds and the
theory of magnetic charge.)

APRO Plons Compuler
Cotolog

APRO recently formed a Committee
for Conlluter Data Processing (CCDP)
to study methods by which ApRO's
reports on file (estimated at in ex-
cess of 20,000) and reports from other
sources could be computerized.

The Committee is headed by APRO'S
Consultant in Aeronautics, Mr. Ray-
ford R. Sanders, a resident of the Los
Angeles area. Mr, Sanders is a Scien-
ti.nc Programer and Stress Analyst
with a Catifornia corporaiion. Mr.
Paul J. Smith, an Information Sys-
tems Consultant in the Los Angeles
area, is the Technical Coordinator of
CCDP. Mr. Smith (see his article on
UFOS and power fallures in the
March-Aprll Bultetin\ has done the
prellminary work, which is now being
evaluatPd by other members of the
Committee.

The other members are: Mr. Rob-
ert F. Moyer, Engineering Analyst ln
the Los AnEeles area: Mr. Thomas M.
Olsen, Nuclear Englneer in Maryland;

Mr. ceorge Palos, Computer Special-
lst in Colorado; Mr. Robert M, Rooch,
Orbital Analyst in Texas; Mr. Ever-
ett R. Walter,Senior systemsAnalyst in
the San Diego, California area. CCDP
also has three Scientinc Advisors, Dr.
Vlastimil Vysin, APRO Consultant in
Computer Technology, Dr. Harold A.
Cahn, APRO Consultant in Physiology
and Dr. J. Allen Hynek, Head of
Northwestern Universlty's Astronomy
Department. Dr. Hynek is not an
APRO member but has agreed to
selve as a Committee Advlsor. Other
scientisLs whose experience would be
an asset to the Commlttee wtll be
appolnted as Advisors in the future.

fn order to utilize ideas that inter-
ested members may have, CCDP ls
rcquesting that anyone who would
like to comment on the proposed com-
puter system aspects do so at this
tlme. Consideration now belng given
to the system (software) aspests of
the project is along the lines of a
table oriented file structure. Each
table is to be drlven by a table direc-
tory controlled yia an executive
function.

Each data table, comprising the
input (UFO) slghtlng, reports data
such as place, locatlon, date, observ-
ers, etc. coded to conserve space. Re-
trleval of each table ffle will be accom-
plished at difrerent levels; top level -
country, state, ciw, etc. The choice of
hardware will for the most part be
dictated by the funding constrarnB
on the project.

The originators feel that most in-
formation has been allowed for ln the
proposed structure. (AIso, the pro-
posed structure ls such that it can be
expanded or modified as necessary.)
However, it is possible that some sig-
nlficant point will be left out if not
called to the Committee's attention.
It is also posstble that some structure
other than the one now considered
would be better. If the reader feels
that this may be the case, please
notify the Commlttee, through APRO
Headquarters, as soon as posslble so
that all suggestions may be included
ln the orlginal discusslons of the
Committee.

The Commlttee should end its pre-
liminary study sometime in September
and a proposal will be submitted to a
foundation in early 19?1. It is esti-
mated that, lf funds are made avail-
able, it will take one individual about
two years, worklng full-time, to enter
aU the data. Cooperatlon wlth other
UFO research groups and individuals
is being sought in thls project. Fur-
ther details will be made ayailable in
due course.

Incident in l l l inois
A young lady who watched Mrs.

Lorenzen on a TV interview prograr
in Peoria, IUinois decided to attenq
the Midwest UFO Conference ln that
city the next day. Two weeks later
her parents observed a strange light
at their resldence in Danvers, Illinois
and she informed Mrs. Lorenzen of
the incident by letter. Four members
of the Aerial Phenomena Club of Cen-
tral Illinois (which sponsored and
hosted the UFO Conference) lnves-
tigated for APRO. Mr. Dale Dufel-
meier is a Field InYestigator with
APRO, as is Mr. Laird Carter. Mike
Morey is a member of APRo and the
fourth member of the team Richard
Reynolds, ls a member of APCCI. The
four-man team is surrently lnvesti-
gatlng other sighttngs referred to
APRO ln the central portion of
Illlnois.

By 9:30 p.m. on lhe evening of
July 1, 1970, Mr. F. had gone to bed.
The bed stands against the window
on ttre north wall of the bedroom.
Mrs. tr', came into the bedroom and
noticed a light through the window
and after looking at it lor a few sec-
onds called it to her husband's atten-
tion and asked what it could be, He
opened his eyes and took note of the
fact that the ught was bright enough
to be visible on the bedroom walls,
He flrst thought it v,/as a fire but
there were only weeds in the area
where the light $'as located, and they
were green and would not burn. He
then got out of bed and loined hls
wife at the window. The couple
watched the light for about 30 seconds
during which time it appeared to be
approaching them through a dip ln
the trees. Mrs. F. though it was a light
on a hellcopter but it was much too
large and made no sound. Mr. F, men-
tioned that the light seemed to en-
large as they watched and deduced
that it was approaching the house.
Mrs. F. felt the light was about one-
third of the dip in the trees (20 feet
in diameter) while Mr. F. felt it was
the size of between a dime and a
nickel held at arm's length (or 50 feet
in diameter at that distance), Mr.
F.'s lmpresslon was that the light
was yellowish-white and Mrs. F. sald
it was reddish-orange. However, both
agreed that it was much brighter
than any car headlight at that dis-
tance, though not as bright nor the
rlght color to be an arc light.

As the light approached the house
its edges took on the appearance of a
star, with potnts. It dld not pulsate.

(See lllino* - Page Sir)
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Florido -
(Conttnueat lrcrn Page one)

through the thlck part of the mist.
The Roeu's dog that was in the car

durirxg the lncldent dtd not react to
the obJect's presence whereas a second
dog, belonging to Mrs. R.'s mother, ran
off howling just before the Rs and the
UFO arrived at the house.

The Rs experienced no dlmcultles
n'lth their car durlng the sighthg.
Because of ttre trees whlch surround
thelr house, the Rs were unable to
observe the UFO after it made the
sweep and moYed ofr. No sound was
heard by the witnesses. The night
was clear and moonless with no wlnd.
Vtsibiliw was unlimlted and the en-
tire sightlng lasted only a couple oI
mlnutes. Mr. Il,. asked hls nelghbors
lf they had seen the object and found
that several had seen simllar objects
ln the past year but none had seen
thls particular one. The two young R
boys were ln the car at the time of
the stghttng and conflrmed their par-
ents'reports. At no time did the Rs
get a look at the top ol the object.
Until June 29 the Rs had neyer
thought seriously about ItFOs and
wele skeptical of what they had read
or heard about them.

Mrs. R. inlttally contacted APRO
because she had seen the name on
one of the Lotenzens'books and this
sightlns ls only one of many reported
to APRO b€cause the witnesses had
heard of APRO through a book.

Mognesium -
(Contlnued, lrotn Page one)

"as meanlng that the samples were
from a more advanced culture." The
relatlve creep characterlstlcs of the
Ubatuba samples and those of terres-
trial. materials were determined by
the txdentation creep method. The
Ifbatuba samples were found to be
much more creep lesistant than ter-
lestrial samples.

The APRO repolt by Dr. Walker
and Dr. Johnson states: "Such sloq',
dlrectional coolirxg may have been
purposely adopted to achieve certaln
physical or mechanlcal properties not
normally encountered ilx random,
polycrystalltne magnesium,. . IIow-
ever, the propertles which were de-
slred in the present case are prlmarily
a matter of speculatlon." T'he report
contll:lues: "Nowhere fun our present
technology is there a use for orlented,
cast, coarse-gralned metals such as
observed in this study. The posslble
uses for such materlals in advanced

DR. Wa!TER W. WALRER
". . . an orgunent lor ertraterrestrial

origin."

control of propulsion systems in turn,
can only be speculat€d upon. In a
rather oblique manner, this may be
taken as an axgument for extrater-
restrial origin,"

Referring to the Dow magneslum
whlcb the Condon Report used to dls-
mlss tlle case, the report states: "The
general low hardness of the Dow ma-
terial ls equlvalent to the Ubatuba
material. . However, probably due
to the lack of grain boundaries, the
Ubatuba material possesses markedly
better high temperature propertles.,'
Ttre report concludes that ", the
efrect of elevated temperatures ls
much lower on Ubatuba material than
on terrestrial polycrystalline materj.al
of equivalent purity."

Consernlng the dlfference ln purlty
betv/een Ubatuba Sample No. 1 ana-
lyzed ln Brazil, Sample No. 2 arLalyzed
by the Atomtc Energ:y Commisslon
(AEC) National Laboratory and the
Dow Metal Products Laboratory and
Sample No. 3 analyzed by the Uni-
versity of Colorado UFO Project, the
report states: "If Sample No. t had
the same comDosltion as SamDle No. 2
and lf emisslon spectrography tech-
nlques were identlcal, then the re-
ported analytlcal results should have
been ldentlcal. But they were not.
T'lxe questlon, therefore, arlses as to
whetber the discrepancy ls in analy-
tlcal technioues or in composltlon. _ . .
ff two oualiffed, reDutable emission
sDectroeraDhlc laboratories such as
the AFC Laboratory and the Dow
Laboratory cannot arrlve at the same
results on the same samDle (Sample
No. 2), th6n we have no cause to
sussest that the Brazillan analysls
(of Sample No. 1) were any less pre-

clse than the North American analy-
ses of sample No. 2 (as suggested tx
the Condon Report) . If lt is accept€d
that BlazUian analyses of Sample No.
1 tpere as correct as those on Sample
No.2 then it can only be concluded
that Sample No. 1 was much puter
than Sample No. 2."

Earlier ln their report, the APnO
scientlsk expressed their surprlse
that the Condon Report had stated
(based on as-cast grain shucture of
the Ubatuba magnestum) that ,,tt
therefore seems doubtful that thls
(Ubatuba) sample had been part of a
fabrlcated metal object." The APRO
rFport states: "Apparently, to the
Condon Commlttee, castlngs are no!
fabricated metal objects. The authors
believe that the enttre foundry lndus-
try in the United States mlght take
exception to thls concluslon."

APIIO ts most pleased that, apart
from the high purity of the magne-
slum, its unconventlona-l structure has
been examlned by two competent scl-
entlsts. We wish to thank and com-
pllment Dr. Walker and Dr. Johnson
for thelr efiorts ln this work. Their
complete findlngs will probably be
present€d ln book form ln ttre near
future. Further details wlU be glven
when avallable.

Readers versed ln physical chemistry
or metallurgy are lnyited to send their
comments or oplnions on these new
ffndlngs to APRO.

SITU Donotes UFO Reportg
To APRO

After belng informed of APRO'S
computer project, Mr. Ivan T. Sander-
son, Dlrector of the Soclety for the
Investigation of the Unexplained
(SITU), dectded to provide APRO
wlth its many thousands of UFO
reports as a contrlbutlon towards the
project. A large portion of these re-
pork pre-date 1947. SITU'S ItFO
repork wlll be lntegrated wlth APRO'S
UFO reports in due course and many
duplications wlll probably bave to be
weeded out,

T'lxose lndlviduals and organizations,
both tn the U. S, and abroad, who
have not sent thelr reports in to
APRO are requested to do so shortly
so that the data for the computer
catalog san be as complete as pos-
sible. APRO ls lnterested in dt, reports
of unldentified flying objects, regard-
less of their geographical location or
date.

Send Address Chonges!
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l l l inois -
(Continued lrorn Page Four)

The couple differed ln their opinion
of how the thtng left: Mrs. F. said
that just before lt disappea,red tt had
the appearance of a car headlight
turning to its left (he! right), while
Mr. F. said he did not notice this but
Just thought that it disappeared as
lf being shut ofr. Both agreed that
the llght was at the helght ot the top
of the trees on either side of the dip
ln the woods, or about 50 feet above
the ground. They also agreed that
the light moved fairly slowly at all
times. No obJect was seen behlnd the
llght although Mrs. F. mentioned
something of a reddlsh glow or a short
vapor trail. It was the conclusion of
the investigators, after checking light
sources ln the area, that the Fs ob-
served an unldentlfied flying object.

Officiql British UFO Slotistics
APRO recently obtained the omcial

Ministry of Defence (MOD) UF'O sta-
tistics for creat Britain corresponding
to 1959 through 1969. Reports cata-
logued by the British covernment in-
creased by about 300% tn the last
three years, as can be seen ln the
following ltsting.

Year Total Reports Unid,entifi.ed.
1959 22
1960 31
1961 71
1962 46
1963 51
1964 74
1965 56
1966 95
1967 382
1968 280
1969 228

2

14

46
22
18

TorALs _. 1,316 124

The total number of reports recelved
by MOD tn the United Klngdom (Eng-
land, Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland) between 1959 and 1969 was
1,316, compared to 6.430 reDorts re-
celyed in the same pertod by the
Defense Department in the Untted
States. The population of the Untted
Klngdom averased almost 55 milllon
while the poDulation of the Untted
States averaged just over 200 million.

fn hls comunication to Brltish APRO
Field Investigator David cuyatt, Mr.
L. W. Akhurst, a civllian charged wtth
UFO public relatlons in the MOD
Secretarlat, stated that ,,we have
found no evidence that they represent
an air defence threat to the United
Kingdom." As for insDecting the MOD
UFO flles, Mr. Akhurst stated that,

under the Public Records Act 1958,
amended in 196?, these will not be
avallable for public scrutiny for 30
years. The 1969 MOD UFO files, there-
fore, may be examined and analyzed
by APRO bx 1999.

Multiple Wifness Occuponl
Sighting in Brozil

The greater percentage of occupant
cases on nle with APRO lnvolve single
wltnesses and for this reason the fol-
lowlng incident ls considered to be
unusually interesting. MIs. Irene
Granchi, APRO'S Field Investigator in
Rlo de Janeiro, acting on the informa-
tion contained in a news item, inves-
tigated and learned the following:

Three people, Mr. Aristeo Machado,
49, his wife D. Maria Nazare and Fed-
eral agent Aguiar, who is a fdend of
the family, watched an object about
the size of a Ford Galaxle, land on the
ocean about 1 kllometer from the
shore at about 11 a.m. on June 21.
The Machado home is perched high
above Avenida Niemeyer and afrords
a sweeping view of the Atlantic Ocean.
When the object settled down onto
the surface of the sea, sea spray was
thrown out on all sides. The witnesses
flrst thought it was a boat trx trouble
and went to a nearby hotel to tele-
phone the Maritlme Police. However,
the object floated another 100 meters
closer to the shore and the three
people were able to discern that it
had a transparent cupola lnslde of
whlch were clearly vislble two belngs
in dark-grey overalls, wearing hel-
mets. Both were smallish and thickset.

Mrs. Granchl investlgated the case
one week after it happened, at the
same time of day and with the same
llghtlng condlttons. She took note
that a motorboat going by at approxl-
mately the same distance from shore
was easily seen, lts passengers r[ere
noted, but no details were vislble

Further lnformation gleaned by Mrs.
Granchi lncluded the fact that the
object was reported to have a brtght
rotattng light which changed from
red to green to yellow. The object
stayed on the surface of the water
for between 30 and 40 minutes, after
whlch lt took off qulckly in a low, long
fllght out to sea. Mrs. Machado said
that while she waited for Mr. Agutar
to come back from the telephone she
saw the object "relieve itself" of a
yellow ball vr'hich proceeded toward
the shore but was not floating for it
was movlng against the current and
seemed to be powered by something
underneath it. At one pojnt the yel-
low ball relieved itself of another

object, whlch was bottle green bx color
and of uncertaln shape. Mrs. Machado
ran down the beach after the yellow
object and pointed it out to some
chlldren but they all lost sight of it
shortly.

To our knowledge this is the flrst
slghting of a UFO with ocupants
which inyolved three wltnesses and lt
is an important addition to our study
of thls facet of the UFO mystery.

Finns Observe UFO Occupont
K. Gosta Rehn, APRO'S Swedtsh

Representatlye has iorwarded the fol-
lowing acount of the observation of a
UFO and its occupant by two Finns
at 3:45 p.m. on January ?, 1970, The
story lniually appeared in a Finnish
magazine and Mr. Rehn contacted the
author and satisfled himself as to the
credibility of the t\4ro men. The
account:

The witnesses, Aarno Heinonen, 36,
a forest worker, and Esko Vil jo,3g, a
farm worker, are active skllers and
on the day in question they were on
their lray to the skl area to re-deflne
the ski track after a fresh snow. Upon
aulYlng at the opening in the wood
they stopped for a short rest. There
were no clouds, no wind, and twillght
was beginning.

Both were startled to see a very
bright light in the sky, comlng flom
the north. It was enveloped ln a
lumlnous fog. No sound was heard at
first and the "cloud,'suddenly changed .
course, starting toward the two men
while tt gradually towered ltseu. A
humming sound was heard and became
louder as it neared the skiers .The
"cloud" was red-gray in color, appear-
tng to pulsate while brooms of smoke
were emitted from the top of the
cloud. like smoke from chimneys.
When it reached a dlstance of about
15 meters from the ground they could
see that a round craft with flat bot-
tom, and of shining grey metal was
lnslde the cloud. It was aDproxlmately
3 meters ln diameter and around the
lovr'er rim there appeared three round
balls. From the center of the bowom
part a pipe-like affalr protruded, esti-
mated to be about 2 centimeters long
and 5 centlmeters in diameter. The
hummi4e sound increaslng, the object
continued to aproach the men.

The cloud appeared to be thinning
out more and more and the craft
stopped at about 3 or 4 meters from
the ground. At this short dtstance
the men could see that the object was
round and as lt was incllned toward
them they could see the dome on the

(See Flnns - Page SeDen)
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Finns -
(Continued, lrom Page Sir)

upper part. Heinonen wa.s watching
the reddish grey mist and said that
suddenly he felt like something had
seized hlm around the waist and
pulled him backwards. He took a step
back and at that instant notlced a
creature was standing in the mlddle
of the circle of light which issued
from the "tube." The creature was
about 90 centimeters in height, very
thtrx with slender arms and legs and
a waxy, pale face. No eyes were
noticeable and the nose gaYe the
appearance of a "hook." The creature
was clothed ln some sort of overall
material looking light green in color.
The feet were encased in boots of a
deeper shade of green and whlte
gauntleLs covered hls hands and arms
to his elbows. Cla$/ - llke flngers
clutched a black box. Out of a round
hole in the box a yellow light was
pulsating.

Viljo said that he didn't get an
lmpresslon of clothlng on the little
flgure but noted that he glowed "llke
he was made of phosphor." His head,
Viljo said, was crowned wlth a coni-
cal helmet which appeared metallic.

The creature was ln slght for only
about 15 to 20 seconds, according to
the two men. 'Ihen he turned and the
opening in the box was directed to-
ward Heinonen and the light which
it emitted was brilliant and almost
blinding. The red-grey mist began
pouring down from the c{aft and big
sparks were jumping from the lumi-
nous circle on the ground. The sparks
looked like luminous staffs, one centi-
meter long and red, green and violet.
They seemed to flow outward from the
circle, quite slowly, and some of them
struck Heinonen and he was surprised
that he did not feel them.

The red fog shortly encompassed
the creature and he was no longer
vlsible. The light cone on the ground
then appeared to be "sucked up" into
the opening at the llottom of the
object. Then when the red mist dls-
sipated the whole object was gone.
The two men stood ihere for 2 or 3
mlnutes and Heinonen, who had been
closest to the object and the lighted
circle, experienced an insensitive feel-
ing along his right side. When he
attempted to step forward his rtght
leg crumpled beneath him. Vil jo had
to half-carry and drag his friend to
his home which qras located about 2
kilometers from the area where the
object was seen.

Mr. Heinonen's mothei, when ques-
tloned, revealed that when the men
came home they pounded on the door

See Finnish Occupant storv, tkls poge.

and when she opened it they stood
there, Heinonen leanlng on viljo. Vil.-
jo's face was swollen and red. lleino-
nen $ras il], complaining of a backache,
aching joints and a painful headache.
He later vomited and in an interview
with the writer of the article in the
Finnish magazine, claimed that for a
perlod of two months his urine aP-
peared black in solor.

Both men were examined by a doc-
tor $'ho stated that he had given
them sleeping tablets because lt was
obvious to him that they were in
shock. He attested to the complaints
of Heinonen, but said that both men
were so excited in telling their story
that they v/ere nearly incoherent and
felt that they had encountered some
kind of electrical phenomenon.

This quite possibly is one of those
cases which will need to be dealt wlth
in considerably more depth before it
is understood. However, lt is obvlous
at thls time that the tncident embod-
ies several details which have been
noted in prevlous acounts of encoun-
ters with UFOS. Il further important
informatlon is available it will be
publlshed ln a future issue ot the
Bulletin.

Engine Inlerference
in Denmork

The London Express Service for Au-
gust 18 carried the story of a policeman
who photographed a UFO after the olr-
ject apparently interfered with the
function of his patrol car. Denmark's
"Porsgrunns Dagblad" for August 15
stated that technicians were examin-
ing a film strip exposed by Policeman
Ewald Mourup on the evenlng of the
13th. His story follows:

"I was driving in a radio-patrol car
on the road to Sillerup, seven kilo-
meters norlheasl, oI Haderslev. The
tlme was about 10:50 p.m, lvhen I
drove down a hiUside the englne
stopped completely lor no reason and
the lights went out. I braked the car
and drove off the road. Then the car
was enveloped in a cone of llght and
it became very warm inside. I tried to
call the police station on the radio
which would not function, so I
switched the release on the automatlc
camera in the car. While taking the
photos the light cone disappeared ver-
tically up into the air. It did not dts-
appear lmmediately, but seemed as lI
it was pulled upwards,"

The three photos ta.ken by the auto-
(See Denmark - Page El.ght)Renew Nowf
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Denmork -
(Conttnued lrom Page Sexen)

matic camera sho{r completely black
except for a small dot of light. Mourup
said that the lights of the car came
back on after the light in the sky had
disappeared and when he got out of
the car he saw nothing unusual.

Mourup claimed that another car
came upo! the scene shortly after the
light left but he hesitated to stop it
and ask the driver if he had observed
the phenomenon for tear that the
man would think he rsas drunk. IIe
admitted that, he himself had laughed
at people who had claimed to have
seen UFOS ln the past.

The film has been delivered to the
Strydstrup Air Station where the
Danish Air Folce has undertaken an
investigation of the case, Thanks to
our representative Finn Myhre for for-
warding ihis interesting information.

APRO Members Sight UFOs
Tixe amount of UFO activity belng

reported to APRO without beneflt of
press coverage indicates that a flap
oI some sort has been ln efiect since
about ttre middle of Jure and tbe
tollowing two reports, emanating from
long-time and trusted APRO members
are examples of the many nrst-hand
reports reachirg headquarters. Mr.
Dalns is a, Field Investigator for
APR,O.

On the night of the 29th of July
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dains were re-
turniug to their home from a camping
trip to Old Forge, New York. At 7:20
p.m, they noted that ttle power for
the town of Waterville was out but
they proceeded to the local store to
make a purchase anyway. Upon re-
turning to the spot they had picked
lor overnight camping they noted that
the lighis at the camp omce were also
out. At B:45 p.m- there was heavy rain
accompanied by thunder and light-
ning so they decided to break camp
and drive straight through to Birg-
hampton. They left, the spot at 10:25
and when they were just outside of
East Hamllton Mrs. Dails poilted out
a bright object in the sky just south-
west of them. Because of the low cloud
cover and light rain they both thought
it was unusual. They stopped just
northeast of Poolville and they both
observed the object through the pas-
senger window of the car wruch was
down at the time. The object then
became dim and went out. Mr. Dains
got out of the car and went around
the rear to the passenger side of the
car and asked for the flashlight, Mrs.
Dains then got out the car also and

stood facing southwest where the ob-
ject rvas last seen. Dains started flash-
ing the ltght several tlmes in that
direction and the lighted object re-
appeared. He nashed the light severa.l
more times. The object was about the
size of the head of a needle at arm's
length. when lightning lit up the sky
it was clear that the object was be-
low the cloud cover. After flashing the
light several more times the Dalns'
noted that the obiect became brighter
and dropped from a 45 degree angle
to a 30 degree elevation, At this time
it appeared the sDe of a dime at arm's
length. Mrs. Dains besame upset and
called her husband to get into the car
which he did. As he got tnto the ca,r
the llghtning flashed and Mrs. Datns
got a good look at the object. It aP-
peared as a dark oYoid object with a
bright round orange light in the
center. Dails did not observe the
object at this time because he was
busy getting into the car and "getting
out of there."

Mr. Dains drove down the road
searching for another car and the
object tolloq'ed. At the int€rsection
where a road from Poolville ioins
route 12 he stopped a car and the
man in it got out to obserYe the ob-
ject also. At this tirne the obiect was
at about 45 degrees eleYation and
about the size of a head ot a match
stick at arm's length. It moyed uP
and down slightly but otherv'/ise just
hovered in one position, The man who
obserYed with the Dains' gave them
his name and address, then both cars
left, but the object continued to fol-
low the Dains car until they reashed
the far side of Sherburne, New York
at which time it was in the northwest.
They drove two miles south of sher-
buue, decided to drive back and see
if they could spot the obiect. The time
was then 11:0? p.m. Eowever, they
did not spot the oblect again.
Mr, Dains noted the following obser -

vations about the incident: During
the sighting the radio had a lot of
static which it didn't have before the
sighting. The town of lryateryille had
a blackout a few hours before. The
object was observed lor approximately
30 minutes, and seemed to be about
500 yards distant at the nearest point
and about 1,000 feet high (estimates).
As it followed the Dains car and a
northbound car approached, the ob-
ject would climb to a higher altitude
and dim until the approaching car
had passed, then would become bright
again and come down to a, closer van-
tage point.

One of the most recent sightings
took place at Stratford, Connectlcut 

-at 7:30 p.m. E.D.T. on August 7, 19?0
and was witnessed by Mr. Harvey B.
Courtney and his daughter Donna, 15.
Mr. Courtney is a member of APRO.

Mr. courtney and Donna were seated
on their front porch when she polnted
out an unusua.l object tn the sky,
They were facing east. The object [o
question was ciga,r-shaped artd lazfiy
cruising along somewhat slower ttran
a high-flying jet but it appeared to
be much lov{er. Mr, Courtney ln-
structed his daughter to go lnto the
house and get binoculars from hls
bedroom. He thought the object was a
jet but was puzzled by the absence of
wings. Donna salled dowr that she
couldn't find the blroculars and he
told her to look h the sloset. A few
moments later Donna appeared wlth
the bhoculars and handed them to
her father. T?re blnoculars are Zoom.
7X - 12X, 40, manufactured by Swilt
and Company.

Looking first with the 7x and then
quickly zooming to 12x Courtney still
could not discern wings or stabilizer;
just a short tatl on top. With the bi-
noculars he could discern a faint,
whtte, mkty exhaust and a black
band whlch encireled the "fuselage."
There appeared to be a sllght separa-
tlon in tlxe rnlddle of the band. The
"exhaust" extended approximately 2
to 3 tlmes the length of the object, out
the rear.

Mr. courtney then lnstructed his
daughter to get the camera, but dur-
ing ihe time it took for her to flnd it,
the object changed color from a dull
alumlnum to brown, then a deep red-
dish brown. At the same time Court-
ney heard the sound oi a propeller
driven plane in the east. He did not
notice arly change in velocity durlng
the object's color change. At thls
point Donna came out with the cam-
era, Mr. Courtney took his eyes off
the obiect to set the lens and when
he looked up the object was gone.
He said he couldn't believe hls eyes;
one moment it was cruising lazily
along, the next second it had com-
pletely disappeared. He grabbed the
binoculars and swept the whole south-
west area where the object had been
for about 2 or 3 minutes but nothinE
was vlsible.

Mr. Courtney feels that the object
was a dennih structured craJt and
unlike anything he had ever obseryed 

-before. He also feels that the colo-
change and the sound of the plane
ln the east had something to do wttfr
the quick disappearance.
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Press Reporls
,-.. The number of UFO incidents pub-

.ished by the news media appears to
haYe increased in the second hau of
19?0 and we present here three typi-
cal cases. The Larned, Kansas inci-
dent is under investigation and hope-
fully the Prescott, Arizona lncident
will be irvestigated shortly.

Belgrade, Yugosto,pia, July 10, 19?0.
Residents of the capital of Yugoslavia
reported to news agenices that they
had observed a red object which they
estimated to be flying at a speed of
between 400 and 600 kilometers per
hour (240 to 370 miles per hour). A
Yugoslav airllne pilot also reported
observing the object which he de-
scrlbed as having the shape of a "pro-
longed" ball with flames rising ver-
tically from lts surface. His total
observation lasted about one minute.
The Belgrade Observatory said that
the object was not sighted at that
facility.

Prescott, Arizona, July 31-August 3,
19?0. For four evenings, at about the
same time each night, an object de-
scrlbed as a light which changed
colors from red to blue, proceeded in
an erratlc path across the skies aboye
Prescott. A time exposure photograph
was taken of the object and lt shows
the straight lines of star tracks where-
as the curving line of the path of the
object demonstrates its erratic flight
path.

Lqrned. Kdnsq,s, 5 August 19?0.
Pawnee County Undersherifi Phil At-
teberry inf ormed lhe Hutchi,nson
lvezus that he had observed an object
ln the vicinity of the Larned State
Hospital at about 11 p.m. Viewed
through binoculars, lt {ras merely a
very red light with one flashing white
llght "on the front." It hovered, flew
at high speed and generally presented
the impression of erratic flight. No
shape could be discerned around the
llght, however. Atteberry claimed that
he had seen the same objects prior to
the 5th of AuEust.

UFO Reported by
Heyerdohl Crew

United Press International cauied a
n'he story on the 12th of June 1970
which reported that Thor Heyerdahl,
the Norwegian sailor and adventurer
who was crossing the Atlantic on his

/-<ratl, Ra 2 had radioed a, UFO sight-
rlg. Nayigator Norman Baker, who

sent the message via shortwave radio
said the UFO moyed acrosa the hori-
zon for several minutes and then dis-
appeared in a "brlght orange flash.,'

UPI queried the North American
Air Defense Command at Colorado
Springs, Colorado and was told that
they doubted that the UFO could have
been connected with a space shot and
the officer who answered the query
said that it "might have been a
meteor."

Baker said that the sighting was
made during the early morning hours
on the 1lth as Ra 2 made good head-
way in a voyage whlch had started in
May from Safl in Morocco. Eeyerdahl
and his crew are trying to prove that
ancient Egyptians could have crossed
the Atlantic in papyrus boats bringing
theil culture to the Western Hemis-
phere centuries before Columbus dls-
covered America,

It could be pointed out here that
although no details of the shape or
apparent size of the object in ques-
tion were given in the news repoxi,
the duration of the sighting counter-
indicates the possibility that lt could
have been a meteor. Attempts will be
made through our Norwegian repre-
sentative and other members ln thai
country to obtain further details
which yrill be published in the future
if we are successful.

Children Sight Minute
Creofures in Moloysia

Mr. Ho Sai-Yuen, APRO member at
Selanger, Malaysia, has forwarded
information concerning the a.lleged
sighting of tiny, and in one instance
"horned" Martians by young boys
near their school at Buklt.

At thts writing several of the boys
at Stoq/ell School claim to haye seeD
the diminutive (3 inches tall!) crea-
tures and one claims to have been
injured. It all began on the 21st of
August when lo-year-old K, Wignes-
wara,n reported he had seen a tiny
"man" with horns who emerged frorll
his "space ship" which hadlanded ln the
blukar (vegetation) near the school.
Thls creature, accordlng to the boy,
wore a yellow unlform and his four
companions wore blue outfits. All fi'/e
had thelr own "space shtps,', Young
Wigneswaran claimed he trled to cap-
ture one of the little men whereupon
the little fellow loosed a blast from his
"space blaster" which resulted in a
small red spot on the boy,s right leg
rtrhich he claims is a wound.

Something apparently dld happen,
because young lryigneswaran was
found unconscious ln the underbrush
by prefects of the school and carrled
into the classroom. Other boys haye
allegedly seen the creatures srnce
Wigneswaran's experlence.

It is reported that the CID ls tnter-
ested and investigating the case and
if more is available in the future thls
periodical will carry the details.

Book Review
By JERIEL DoDcE*

CHARIOIS OF THE GODS?
BU Erich uon Daniken; G-P.Putnan's

Sons, Neu Yorh; $5.95; ind,er,
bibliographu; 178 p.

The author puts a question that has
been with students of unidentifled
aerial phenomena from the begin-
ning. IIis answer is unequivocal: yes,
the ffery chariots in which gods and
angels visited the Earth in Blblical
and other ancient literature were
spaceships, and the gods were astro-
nauts. He suggests further that in
many cases the vlsltors mated with
terrestrial women, and their progeny
became Biblical and other anclent
folk heroes.

Noah is sited as an example. Ttre
kid was differenu his mother \eas
accused of infidelity, says von Dani-
ken, But the celestial travelling sales-
men responsible came back to tell the
adult Noah how to build the Ark and
what to do with it.

Von Danlken ls at hts best in revlew-
tng the similarities and parallels
among the Bible and contemporary or
much earlier accounts in the litera-
ture and archaeology of such areas a6
Mexico, Peru, Easter Island, Egypt
and the Middle East. He turns up
cave drawings from desert Africa
whlch undeniably suggest men lrear-
ing space helmets. He agrees wlth
many others that the pyramids in
Egypt, Mexlco and Yucatan were
bullt to speclfications provided by a
scientincauy advanced race of vlsitors
from space. He argues that Sodom
and comorlah got it s/ith a nuclear
bomb, and that Lot's wife dropped
dead when she turned around and
looked straight at, the nreball. The
only thing he neglects is the pillar
of sa1t.

Hls whole point well taken, of
course - is that it's time to do a mas-
slve, world-wide couelation of the
existlng fragments of our ancient past
and reassess the whole jumble in the
light of our new knowledge of space
and space flight. To better plan the
Iuture of mankind, he calls 1.r a
Utopian Archaeological Year.

He has some items that may be new
to many Americans. One is the PiIi

(See Chariots - Page Ten)
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Reis map, found in the Topkapi Pal-
ace early in the eighteentlx century
among the effects ol the Turkish
admlral by that name. The map is
belleved to be very much older, pos-
slbly a far-removed copy of something
very ancient. It depicts the Earth,
centered on Cairo, as seen from space.
The Americas are there, distoded bY
global perspective. So is the continent
of Antarctica, the ice-buried shore-
llne oi which has been determined
only recently by electrolic sounding.
Anottter new bit is Jonathan swift's
description of the moons of Mars,
written 150 years before their dis-
covery by an American astronomer.

So the book is rewarding, if some-
what irritating in small ways. The
dust jacket says von Daniken ls Swiss,
but that's a1l. The book flrst was
publlshed, presumably in German. in
1968, and the English version in 1969
irx England and Australia.

Tbe author is surprisingly casual in
some areas. For one instance, he
omits telling us when Adm. Piri Reis
lived. !'or another, his bibliography
of 80-some titles omits any mention
of the tate astronomer and explorer,
M. K. Jessup, who ploughed much the
same fleld in 1955 and 195'7. Nor is
there any mention of the late Swiss
psychiatrist, Dr. Carl G. Jung, whose
book on Flying Saucers in 1959 was at
least tangential, exploring the psycho-
loglcal factols that come into play
with the I'FO phenomenon.

Von Daniken's treatment of UFOS
and their implications is curiously
brief. IIe gets around to it eventually
and mentlons several good encounters.
He hasn't seen one himself, but does
not doubt their existence. To him,
they are merely one more manifesta-
tion of his Gentral theme-that the
Earth has been Ylsited many tlmes.

One of his assumptions ls that the
nuclear-armed intercontinental mis-
sile has produced comparative peace,
that the Russians and the Americans
are unllkely to blow uP the world
because suicide is inYolved. Well, he
knows it: we all know itl but how vreU
do ttre individuals with their flngers
on the button know lt?

Von Daniken argues that the devel-
opment of space travel is absolutely
esential. Man, he says, knows he must
control his population growth, but
won't do it in time. He must travel
outward for more living room. more
nuclear fuel. So, off we Eo into the
wild blue etcetera with Welnher von
Braun and the Rand CorPoratlon.

It's rude to ask, but is everyone's
antigraviw belt properly fastened?

And, considering Yon Daniken's rou-
tine handling of the UFO problern,
wher€ has he been for the past
23 years?

Such questions are side issues. The
potnt is tJrat von Daniken gives us
probably the most detailed popular
suryey of our curiously neglected past
that has been provided to date. He
says he wants to make people think,
and he does.

*Jeriel Dodse is a lois+ime APRO member.

PLEASE NOTE
Would those members who would be

interested in attending an Eastern
UFO Symposium in the Baltimore
area tentatively set for January 1971
please contact APRo Headquarters?

EDITORIAL
From time to time this ofrce re-

ceives communications from members
registering complaints concerning the
non-delivery or late delivery of the
Buuetin. With the mailing costs, Bul-
letin delivery is deferred by the Post
Office, flrst class mailing natulally
taking precedence. The Bulletin is
mailed within the flrst 10 days AFTEft'
the date of the Bulletin, For in-
stance, the July-August issue is mailed
between Sepiember 1 and SePtem-
ber 10.

Another disadvantage of bulk mail-
ing is that sometimes Bulletins are
lost. In some instances one member
will experience such inconvenience
several times alrd is naturally upset
about the sltuation. However, this
omce has no way of knowing that a
Bulletin has not been delivered until
we are notifled whereupon a dupli-
cate copy is immediately dispatched.
But v/e ask that members do nol, reg-
ister a complaint with this office until
15 days after the lst of the month
in which a particular issue is sched-
uled to be mailed. This ordinarily
vr'iU give U. S. mailings sufficient time
to reach their destination.

Another problem which we occa-
slonally are confronted with is the
suggestion that to support APRO'S
projecLs, the Bulletin should accept
advertising. The APRO Bulletin is
neither a commercial venture nor is
it a "fan magazine." To accept one
advertisement would automatically
open up the doors to anyone who
wanted to reach a select group and
we would have an additional ploblem
oi determining which advertisements
would meet our publtshilg standards.
It ts also felt that the membership is

primarily inlerested in aerial phe-
nomena aIrd associated subjects, and
we have no guarant€e that advertise- --\
ments would increase revenue to the
point that the Bulletin could be ex-
panded to accommodate the extra
space required.

Other suggestions whlch have come
into headquarters from the general
membership concern a greater em-
phasis on speculative artlcles. We do
plan more presentations of this nature
in the future, but prefer to limit our
speculatlon to scientifica,lly based
theory, and a,rticles oi the nature
presented by Dr. Harder in hls regular
column dealing v/ith propulslon, which
commences with this issue,

Another suggestion which has often
been made relates to a possible "Let-
ters to the Editor" column. This is
an excellent idea but it has one draw-
back: the number of letters recelved
would. because of APRO'S size. be so
large that we would have to be ex-
tremely seleciive in chooslng letters
for publication and ln doing so some
might feel that they were being over-
looked or ignored. Therefore it has
been decided to forego the "Letters"
column and adhere to our policy of
straight reporting for, after all, the
purpose of the Bulletin is to inform.

Several members have suggested
that each issue contain a chronologi-
cal llsting of reports received. Thls
also ls an excellent idea, but agaln
space limitations prohibit such a fea-
ture. The number of investigated
reports as v'reu as press reports are
so numerous, even in a 'quiet" period,
that too large a portion of the Bulle-
tin would be taken up with such a
listing and the overall opinion of the
bulk of the membershlp ls that it ls
preferable to emphasize a compara-
tively small number of detailed re-
ports, thus giving a general picture
of UFO activity around the world,

By way of a progress report, APRO
is still gainilg members and its illves-
tlgative network is growing st€adily,
but the rate of membershlp dropout
since the publication of the Condon
Report has been excessive. This has
been offset, to some extent by a steady
new member gain, however, so that
we are stitl able to opera,to wlthin
a frugal but established budget

At this point we Jeel it is mandatory
that all members and subscribers re-
double their efforts to bring ln new
members and subscribers and wher'^.
ever possible, give gift subscription
to those individuals whom they know
to be interested ln the suhiect of
U!'os.


